
 

 

 

 

Silver Accommodations 
In this category all hotels are 3 stars with all services, strategic position and 

great rating at Trip Advisor. 
 

 

San José, Best Western  www.bestwesterncostarica.com 

Not only is this hotel close to many of the city's attractions such as the National Theatre, the El 

Pueblo entertainment center, and the Gold museum, but it is also within reach to the country's 

most important highways leading to the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. As for the hotel itself, you 

are welcome to enjoy a free cocktail at the lobby bar, take advantage of the great free 

breakfast, go for a dip at the swimming pool or simply surf the web on their free wi-fi to keep in 

touch with friends and relatives. 

 

 

 

Arenal, Los Lagos Spa and Hot Springs  http://www.hotelloslagos.com/ 

A great Costa Rican vacation is waiting for you in this hot springs hotel featuring a  large,  

natural outdoor area. Los Lagos is both the largest piece of land among hotels in the 

area and is right next to Arenal Volcano itself! With a unique and wide range of services 

and facilities for the enjoyment of the volcano spectator including a close, safe view of 

Arenal, Costa Rican culture, people and cuisine, as well as the tropical rainforest flora & 

fauna and of course their own in house hot springs.  

 

http://www.bestwesterncostarica.com/
http://www.bestwesterncostarica.com/
http://www.hotelloslagos.com/


 

 

 

 

Monteverde, Country Lodge http://www.monteverdecountrylodge.com/ 

 

Monteverde Country Lodge has the traditional Monteverde' s cozy-rustic style, providing 

their guests with comfortable facilities and a warm familiar environment. Located less 

than 10 minutes away from the Monteverde Cloud Forest Biological Rreserve and a walk-

able distance from Downtown Santa Elena, Monteverde Country Lodge is the perfect 

option for those who are looking for cozy lodging, a nice rest and easy access to all the 

activities Monteverde has to offer. 

 

 

Tamarindo, Best Western Villas Ocean View http://www.tamarindovistavillas.com/ 

Here aAt the Tamarindo Best Western Hotel, they have all the right ingredients for a 

great, ocean-front Costa Rican vacation. Whether you are here to relax, have fun, surf, 

or explore some of Costa Rica’s natural wonders, we take pride in calling ourselves a 

great Tamarindo Resort! 

 

 

http://www.monteverdecountrylodge.com/
http://www.tamarindovistavillas.com/


 

 

Prices in silver category include all services specified such as tours, 
meals, transportation and lodging. 

 

Prices with tours included 

DBL TPL QPL 

$1130 $999 $899 

 

Prices with no tours includes 

DBL TPL QPL 

$910 $779 $699 

All prices are per person including taxes. 

 

 

 

 

 


